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Abstract—Providing QoS in the context of Ad Hoc networks
includes a very wide field of application from the perspective of
every level of the architecture in the network. Saying It in another
way, It is possible to speak about QoS when a network is capable
of guaranteeing a trustworthy communication in both extremes,
between any couple of the network nodes by means of an efficient
Management and administration of the resources that allows a suitable
differentiation of services in agreement with the characteristics and
demands of every single application.
The principal objective of this article is the analysis of the quality
parameters of service that protocols of routering reagents such as
AODV and DSR give in the Ad Hoc mobile Networks; all of this
is supported by the simulator ns-2. Here were going to analyze the
behavior of some other parameters like effective channel, loss of
packages and latency in the protocols of routering. Were going to
show you which protocol presents better characteristics of Quality of
Service (QoS) in the MANET networks.
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I. INTRODUCTION
THE Ad hoc networks (MANET) [9,14] are formed bya group of mobile nodes (the host, router), they can
autoorganize themselves to communicate among them. All
these devices that belong to Networks transmit packages
and each of their nodes have to take decisions when they
communicate with other nodes.The MANET Networks do not
have a static infrastructure. Each of its nodes can take part in
the processes of routering or authentication and distribution of
resources; therefore, the management of its nodes is done in a
distributed form, allowing the communication of other nodes
that do not have It in a direct way, for these reasons, these
types of Networks are vulnerable to assaults and risks such
as: [19] denial of service (DOS), steal of service, malicious
hackers, malicious code and even espionage.
When you increase nodes or points of access in the mobile
networks, this becomes more insecure and therefore more
complex to the insurance. Solutions already implemented
by means of protocols and mechanisms of encriptation and
authentication in the network exist,[18] they allow to avoid
these risks, but Its still not sufficient in its entirety due to the
existence of risks and threats increasingly strong [19].
In the MANET networks they can add or remove nodes
without affecting the others that are connected. These
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networks are capable of discovering routes and they are
also prepared to recognize nodes, because they discover the
presence of these automatically.
The protocols of the MANET networks, must be adaptative
and to be anticiped to any change inside the network from
measurement of parameters like: level of congestion, rate of
mistakes, changes of used routes, etc. These parameters will
give us the guidelines on the quality of service that we must
offer chord to the exigency of the user or application; some
of these good practices are among others: to find the most
ideal route, to send only necessary messages to the channel
of communication and not to consume unnecessary resources
as bandwidth. With them major efficiency and an excellent
performance is had in the transmission from an origination
node to a recipient.
The paper is constructed this way: The section I con-
templates an introduction to the mobile networks in relation
to the Ad Hoc quality and safety. Section II develops the
condition of the art belonging to the topic. Section III specifies
relevant steps to characterize the quality in the mobile Ad Hoc
networks. Section IV simulates and presents results on the
differentiation of the protocols DSR and AODV for effects
of the quality of the Ad Hoc networks. Finally the section V
specifies conclusions on QoSs parameters analyzed in relation
to the protocols AODV and DSR.
II. BEEN OF THE ART
A. AD HOC MOBILE NETWORKS
The mobile networks are indispensable for the
communication between different types of mobile devices,
allowing that the users should have access still when they
move to and from without need to realize a new connection.
In the network Ad Hoc fig. 1, the way of communication
is broadcast (sending a message from point A to B, this
one comes also to all the nodes, initiating in the origin and
propagating to the whole network) [17]. The characteristics
of a MANET are: links of limited bandwidth and changeable
capacity, limitations of energy and capacity. fig.2, type of
Network Ad Hoc processing in the nodes and physical
limited safety. Its requirements of safety are the same that a
traditional network, since they need confidentiality, integrity,
authentication, not repudiation and availability [4,8,9], but
these characteristics make safety requirements more complex
to administering.
Fig. 1. Type of network Ad Hoc
Christos and Dimitrios [18] consider as examples of applica-
tions of the Ad Hoc networks: recovery of disasters, missions
of search and rescue, military operations; and, between others
to the distributed networks, dynamic communication of group,
communication between mobile robots, etc
B. CLASSIFICATION OF ROUTERING PROTOCOLS
These protocols of agreement to their performance inside
an Ad Hoc network may be classified in:
1) PROACTIVE:
Its functioning is based on tables of routes. These protocols
exchange information of control among the nodes of periodic
form, which allows to support current routes towards every
node of the network. They are protocols that react when a new
node appears or when It already is not inside the network,
this exchange of information may damage the bandwidth of
the application because of the overcharge of messages of
control. The protocols more acquaintances are DSDV and
OLSR.
2) REACTIVE:
The discovery of the route is realized only when a node
wants to communicate with a concrete destination. This
process concludes when the route is discovered to the target
node or when all the alternatives have been looked and one
has not found any route. The difficulty with these protocols
is the latency on having initiated the communications, has a
reaction slower to discover changes in the topology of the
network. More acquaintances DSR and AODV [2].
3) HYBRIDS:
They are used for not uniform protocols. They include
procedures of proactive protocols and reagents in different
levels of routering; hereby, one tries to reduce the overcharge
of the network generated by the proactive ones and to
diminish the latency of the operations of search showed by
the protocols reagents. The most known protocol is the ZRP.
C. ROUTERING PROTOCOLS
1) PROTOCOL DSR:
Protocol DSR (Dynamic Source Routing): .- This protocol
is characterized because It has two mechanisms: Discovery of
route and Maintenance of route. [12]. They are based on the
concept of source routing on whom the nodes support caches
that there contains the target node and the list of nodes to
come to It, this list is being updated according to new routes
that are learned.
In DSR when a node wants to send a package, It consults
its cache to confirm if It has an available route towards this
node, if he does not find it, then he will begin a discovery
of route sending a RREQ (Route Request), which contains:
looked delivery address, address of the node that originates
the sending and an identifying only one. Every node that
receives the package will check if it has a route towards the
destination, but he will add his own direction in the record of
routes of the package and later he will forward the package
across all his links.
2) PROTOCOL AODV:
Protocol AODV (Ad Hoc On-Demand Distance Vector
Routing): .- This protocol adds the concept of routering under
demand; it only includes information of the nodes with which
it has communication. The principal characteristic is that the
nodes only exchange information of control, when they want
to initiate a communication with another node.
This protocol avoids the formation of curls and of account
towards the infinite, due to the fact that it supports numbers
of sequence for every target node and is this characteristic the
one that avoids the overcharge in the network. The table of
routes is kept while they are useful and It removes itself when
Its not necessary, which produces a saving in the memory and
traffic in the network.
D. QUALITY OF SERVICE OF ROUTERING IN AD HOC
NETWORKS
Parallel to the quality of service requirement is the
Security that traditional networks have, It is necessary that
they count with: control of access, users authentication,
encriptation of information between the nodes and intruders
prevention,among others. According to Christos and Dimitrios
[18] these networks lack total safety in the control of physical
access.The Internet is one of the principal factors that exhibits
to the mobile devices to assaults like: refusal of service,
injection of malicious code, interception of the network for
mans assault and fraud
The problem of the Quality of Service (QoS) in mobile Ad
Hoc networks has been and is one of the big problems in this
type of networks. In spite of it the majority of protocols of
routering for mobile Ad Hoc networks, such as AODV [1],
DSR [10] are designed without considering in an explicit way
the quality of the service of the routes that they generate.
QoS of routering in Ad Hoc networks is studied and spreadin
recently [2,3,5,6,7,11,13,15,16].
QoS Routing needs not only to find a route of a source to a
destination, but a route that QoS satisfies as final requirement,
in many of the cases affected by the terms of bandwidth or
delay.
Quality of the service is more difficult to guarantee in the
majority of the networks and especially of the mobile Ad
Hoc networks, since the bandwidth is shared between the
adjacent nodes and nodes of the network or changes in the
topology of the nodes when they move. This needs a wide
collaboration between the nodes, to establish the route and to
guarantee the necessary resources and to provide QoS. The
aptitude to provide QoS, depends to a great extent on the
suitable administration of the resources in the layer MAC [6].
In the mobile Ad Hoc networks, the protocols of routering
like AODV (Ad Hoc On-demand Distance Vector) and DSR
(Dinamic Source Routing) is very related to the quality
topic and safety, since by means of these some assaults are
produced, these are: Refusal of services (DOS), where the
intruder by means of these protocols transmits packages
RREQ (Route Request), consuming the bandwidth.
The characteristics most distinguished from an Ad Hoc
or MANET networks, are their dynamic topology and
the limitations of bandwidth. The functions of sending of
messages of routering and managing network, are taken
dynamically by the nodes, due to this the nodes assume that
the communication is correct. These characteristics turn into
the center of the quality problems.
The quality of service is measured basically in agreement
with parameters as: throughput, latency, loss of packages, etc.
With the help of the QoS it is possible to discriminate against
traffic giving major or minor efficiency in the transmission of
the information. When one speaks about quality of service,
it is possible to say that the protocol of routering is capable
of finding the way towards the destination and of delivering
information in a reliable form. Aspects as loss of packages,
latency in this type of networks, must be almost void especially
in applications of real time[20].
III. RELEVANT STEPS TO CHARACTERIZE THE
QUALITY IN THE MOBILE AD HOC NETWORKS
A. COMPARISON BETWEEN ROUTERING PROTOCOLS
The protocols that are object of study and simulation
are AODV and DSR considered inside their classification as
reactive protocol.
Important parameters of the quality of service
• Throughput.- Is the quantity of information got for the
destination in a time determined across a physical or
logical way in a network.
• Latency.- This parameter is measured in units of time
and refers to the total passed time, since the package is
transmitted by the origin until it comes to its destiny.
• Loss of packages.- This happens for the congestion of
channels of transmission and because of this the packages
do not reach their final destination.
The protocols AODV and DSR inside their classification
are reagents, and unlike the DSR the AODV has the
disadvantage that the information of routering expires. One
of its characteristics is sending many small packages of
control of routering (hello). On the other hand, the protocol
DSR presents multiple routes, and It is one of most used in
small networks, the information of routering never expires,
but it is not multicast. The routering done is jump to jump,
this protocol causes additional delay due to the fact that
some routes are not available, but it supports routes to the
destination in which traffic exists. They use a cache node,
it serves to support the information of routering. It can find
routes and send packages in unidirectional environments.
AODV and DSR use routering reagent known routering
under demand. In this type of routering the routes to using
for a certain destination only are calculated when these are
necessary. These protocols try to reduce this way the over-
charge generated by the messages of update of periodic routes.
The principal disadvantage of the protocols reagents, is the
initial delay that they introduce and that can represent a serious
limitation in interactive applications that need to assure certain
quality of service (ex. audio and interactive video).
B. AODVs ANALYSIS (Ad Hoc On Demand Distance Vector
Characteristics
• Only when it needs to communicate, the process of
discovery of route begins.
• Major time in the delivery of packages.
• Low utilization of resources and it introduces few over-
charge in the network due to the fact that it doesnt do a
constant update of routes.
• It supports a locally table of routering for the already
known destinies.
• It only supports the use of unidirectional links.
• It uses HELLO messages (they are used to support the
information of local conectivity of a node to other one).
• They use a unique number of sequence for every desti-
nation.
• AODVs functioning depends on that every node keeps
his own number of sequence updated.
C. DSRs ANALYSIS (Dynamic Source Protocol
Characteristics
• Has routering in the origin.
• The packages include a head-board of information about
the nodes that they are going to cross.
• It diminishes the overcharge avoiding messages of con-
trol.
• It obtains multiple possible ways towards the destination.
• Every node keeps a cache memory of routes of its
neighbors.
• It detects the loss of conectividad and requests a new
immediate discovery of route.
• Uses intermediate memory for the routering.
• It does discovery of routes for broadcast.
• The origin node floods the network with a plot of
exploration.
• There doesnt exist any type of periodic message avoiding
traffic of control in the network taking advantage of the
packages for useful resources.
• It does nt use periodic HELLO packages to notify the
state to its companions.
Discovery of route
On having initiated a communication between two nodes
directly or across an intermediate node, begins the process of
discovery of route [10], where a node can receive more of
one response to the discovery of route. During the process of
sending packages Route RREQ (Route Request) these record
in their tables of routering the direction of the neighboring
node, from which they received the broadcast package, then
they establish an inverse route. If they receive additional
copies of the same RREQ, these packages are rejected as soon
as the destiny has been reached. The target or intermediate
node, answers with a route reply unicast(RREP) to the
companion from whom it received first the RREQ.
The broken links can be detected by the absence of HELLO
messages. After a broken link is detected, the information is
spread to all the nodes that are nearby to the node broken
origin and the origin node can restart the process of discovery
of route, if It needs a route to the destination.
If an origin node moves, It is capable of restarting the
protocol of discovery of route to find a new route to the
destination. If an intermediate node moves, this one notifies
the movement to its companion and spreads a notification of
link failure to its companions until the node origin is reached.
IV. SIMULATION AND RESULTS FOR EFFECTS OF
CONTROL AND QUALITY OF SERVICE IN AD HOC
NETWORKS
A. STAGE
The simulation of the Ad Hoc protocols has been carried
out with the tool of simulation of network ns2 (network
simulator). This Ad Hoc network consists of a topology
with 10 nodes, in a time of simulation of 40 seconds, where
two nodes communicate using the protocol of transport TCP
across intermediate nodes.
In this stage, the advantages and disavantages that the
protocols AODV and DSR present are demonstrated, as it is
Fig. 2. Environment of simulation with NS2
Fig. 3. Send Packets AODV
detailed in the figures 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 and 8.
B. EVALUATION OF RESULTS
The principal results obtained of the simulation are in the
following tables I, II y III:
In the Table I, DSR presents a highest number of lost
packages that AODV, but proportional to the generated
Fig. 4. Send Packets DSR
Fig. 5. Send Packets AODV
Fig. 6. Send Packets DSR
packages the lost packages is minor in DSR that in AODV
, thinking that DSR generates 1390 and alone AODV 849
packages, in consequence DSR is more efficient.
The lost of packages is higher in DSR that in AODV, but
DSR loses packages in agreement to the number of sendings,
if we calculate mathematically DSR sends 690 packages and
loses 13 packages AODV at the time on having sent 401
packages should lose 7,55 packages and like we can see the
simulation throws 8 packages lost in AODV at the time we
can say that they are similar. We can also notice a similar
Fig. 7. Throughput AODV
Fig. 8. Throughput DSR
Fig. 9. Data generated in tracegraph for AODV
behavior in both protocols as for the erasing of packages
during the transmission. See Table II.
In the simulation is observed that the delay in AODV
is minor, which indicates that this protocol presents better
quality of service in his routering, since the rate of lost
packages is minor that DSR, and the delay that it presents
in the communication between the origin and destination in
his maximum and minimal point, continues being a minor in
AODV.Table III.
The throughput in AODV demonstrates that the communi-
cation is established more soon than in DSR. The throughput
in DSR appears 30 seconds after the simulation had started,
Fig. 10. Data generated in tracegraph for DSR
which indicates that in this time it manages to communicate
with the destination and this value is two points during the
rest of the simulation; with AODV the throughput begins at
the 0 seg.Fig.7
TABLE I
PACKETS MANAGEMENT (DSR - AODV)
Protocol Generated packet Sent Packets Lost packets
DSR 1390 1390 23
AODV 849 846 17
TABLE II
COMMUNICATION FROM THE NODE 2-5)
Protocol Sent packet Lost Packets Deleted packets
DSR 690 13 0
AODV 401 8 0
TABLE III
DELAY BETWEEN THE NODE 2-5 (DSR - AODV)
Protocol Minimum delay Average delay Maximum delay
DSR 0.017022 seg. 0.271257 seg. 0.329094 seg.
AODV 0.004172 seg. 0.030682 seg. 0.193194 seg.
V. CONCLUSIONS
On the basis of the analysis, simulation and results there
concludes that:
• The performance of the protocols of routering reagents
depend on the stage that appears in a simulation. In
normal cases as it appears in the obtained results, DSR
presents better performance that AODV. This protocol in
the routering with QoS produces a major performance,
minor late and better effort of the protocol.
• The safety in Ad Hoc networks is not detached from the
quality of service. This one represents a great challenge in
the scientifical research of the computation and especially
of the managers of mobile networks.
• DSR organizes enough good in networks where less
than one hundred of nodes exist. In these networks
DSR is specially useful and highly adaptable in small
environments.
• Amongthe protocol AODV and DSR, the protocol AODV
is more adapted for the quality in networks by top
mobility and they adapt to big and complex environments.
• To be able to provide with QoS to the MANET networks
is necessary bear in mind all the levels of the network,
since it is needed of the cooperation of these to achieve
the lens.
• QoSs provision in the MANET networks is a real
challenge. Nevertheless, it is important to provide the
MANETs de QoS to interconnect them with the wired up
networks that there supports QoS (for ex. ATM, Internet
with QoS, etc.) and to support applications that need
processing in real time.
• AODV uses some of the advantages of the DSR protocol
as mechanisms of route discovery and route mainte-
nance,these characteristics in the process of routering
serve to optimize the resources in the network and hereby
to grant insurance in the quality of service. Another
advantage also would be that in these protocols the
decisions of routering are designated from the origin and
there is no need of that the intermediate nodes support
information of routering. An improvement of the DSR
diminishes the size of the head-boards of the packages
improves the bandwidth. A reactive protocol reduces the
packages of control, reducing this way the collisions and
improving again the effective bandwidth with regard to
the proactive protocols. Unfortunately, it is not possible to
guarantee that this protocol is the best in each and every
of the networks Ad Hoc, since for certain characteristics
it will be better to choose a protocol or other one. But
in case of ignorance of the behavior of the nodes of the
network and of the number of nodes that form her, the
protocol AODV will be the most guessed right.
• For QoSs provision in Ad Hoc networks we must provide
of an adaptative model of QoS where the applications
have to be able to adapt to the conditions and to the
availability of resources of the Ad Hoc, which are highly
dynamic. These models will have to have jointly certain
elements: control of admission, control of congestion, po-
lice function, some mechanism to differentiate packages
and some mechanism that allows us to know the condition
or state of the network.
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